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Politicians Talk 
Weeks before the the federal election was called Refuge contacted three political fig- 
ures who have subsequently been returned to Parliament, Minister of Employment 
and Immigration Barbara McDougall, Opposition Critic on Immigration and 
Multiculturalism Sergio Marchi, and NDP Critic on Immigration Dan Heap, to ques- 
tion them about their refugee agendas. Eventually all three found time amid some 
frantic canvassing to grant us brief but revealing interviews, which are printed below 
in the order in which they occurred. 
Sergio Marchi 
Alex Ziamm: What an your raactions 
to Bills C-84 and C-557 
Sergio Marchi: We took p a t  o b j j  
tions with both bills on a number of key 
areas. Firstly we had a lot of concerns 
with the pre-screening. They set up a 
Refugee Board and then they put a wall 
around it. If you are going to have a 
Refugee Board that is going to give oral 
hearings, then you don't have to have a 
barrier to bar access of people getting to 
that board. So we are saying drop the pre 
screening stage, allow people to make one 
oral effective and fair hearing and then 
make a determination. You can't ask a 
person at the border to say, look, just give 
a bit of your story so I can figure out if 
you d e k  a second hearingw.- If you are 
a legitimate refugee you are not only 
going to give a bit of your story, you 
would want to give all of your story, 80 
not only is it unfair if you premeen, but 
it is also going to be ineffeczive because in 
large part you are going to have two oral 
hearings rather than one oral hearing in 
fmnt of the proper authorities. So we said 
eliminate the because what 
the Tories wek doing WE& simply trying 
to make the system more effective by min- 
imiz i i  the number of people getting into 
the system. 
The second aspect was the "safe coun- 
try". We kel that the "safe country" was 
another instrument that comple&nted 
the p- so that the government 
could clean their hands of dugees going 
into the system. They said that the gov- 
ernment is going to get a list of 80 called 
"safe countries". They never defined what 
"safe" means. They never defined what is 
going to go into that equation of deciding 
those countries, because you an? going to 
get into much larger geopolitical issues 
and questions of international politics 
being played rather that the case of indi- 
vidual &gees. So we said do away with 
the "safe country" concept. 
They set up a 
Refugee Board and 
then they put a wall 
around it. 
Third, we felt that the system is as 
strong as your appeal system. When you 
are deciding cases of life or death you 
need a second appeal system that is going 
to try to catch people who, for whatever 
reason, have been rejected, who in fact 
need refuge. 
If we can amend the bill in those areas 
without gutting it, we will do so. If, in 
fact, by doing that we just tear it all apart, 
then we will simply reintroduce our own 
bill very quickly, speed its passage 
through the House and get the system 
going. 
On Bi C-84 we have objected to the 
fines and imprisonments of groups and 
chmhes and nuns and priests who may 
help a person come in without a valid visa 
only to be thrown in prison or face a fine. 
We find it as repugnant as anything we 
have ever seen in the last four years of 
government legislation. Chances are that 
a legitimate refugee won't have a valid 
document, because a true refugee doesn't 
wait to go to an office or an embassy; they 
run, they catch the first train, plane, bus or 
ship. The false refugees are counselled, 
and they probably get forged documents 
and so on. So, if you understand the true 
refugee reality, you shouldn't make the 
operating word the valid document. If a 
priest or a group counsels fraudulent 
claims knowingly, then we can stop that 
and publish that, and the p u p  told us 
that they would be prepared to do that. 
But to have legislation that would fine or 
imprison people based on helping some 
one who may not have a valid travelling 
document is obviously obscene and that 
would have no place in a L i i  legisla- 
tion. 
The second aspect, of turning back 
boats, again is a mpeat of histoqB like the 
1939 with the St. Louis. We feel in 1988 
that that kind of clause has no place in th$ 
books and statutes of this country, that 
when they say that will deter smuggling 
we say nonsense to that. We say bring the 
boat in, if it's a boat - then, they only look 
at boats, but most people come in by 
planes - if we look at boats we are saying 
bring the boat in, you have to see who is 
on board. Are there children? Women? 
- 
Are they sick? Am they elderly? Do they 
have food? Do they have water? How 
can the Tories turn a boat around like 
that? So we bring it in, we look who is on 
board, we do processing, if there are ille- 
gitimate refugees then they will have to 
leave, and when we have the boat in har- 
bour, in port, if there was a case were the 
captain abused, misused, was doing it for 
human profit, then we would impound 
that boat, fine and possibly imprison the 
captain. And we feel that would be a 
detriment, that would send a message. 
But, by simply turning the boat around, 
the worst that could happen is that the 
captain, with his money 6 h i s  pocket, will 
only dump his passengers a bit further 
out or bring them somewhere else, and 
that won't discourage another captain, 
because they have nothing to lose. But if 
they lose their boat and they lose their 
freedom behind bars then they might 
think twice. So we are going to move-on 
those pieces, and C-84 will obviously be 
gutted once we remove those parts. 
AZ. I f  you suddenly allow rrmy refugee 
claimant to ham a haring, thcn would be an 
mm larger backlog. ~m-do you plan to copc 
in a practical m y  with this pblem? 
SM: The pre-screening stage, though, 
from a practical view point is still time- 
consuming. I mean the immigration adju- 
dicators, the two officers at the border will 
still have to schedule an appointment, an 
i n t e ~ e w  to go over the-pre-screening. 
So what I am saying is the government is 
setting up a pre-screening stage which 
will mean that you will have to talk and 
see, and those people have to provide 
some evidence so that you can say no or 
yes, move to stage two or leave. So that is 
still going to take time, that is still going 
to take talking. Then you got the Refugee 
Board, which is a second hearing all on its 
own. I say, if we have made a determina- 
tion that at least we have to give a fair 
hearing, an ear to these pople,-then I am 
saying, "do it once, do it right and do it 
quickly, and give the message to refugee 
applicants that this is no monkey busi- 
ness, that we have got competent people 
who are going to be doing those inter- 
views, and that at the first smell of illegiti- 
macy that's it." And I believe that that 
would expedite the case, rather than 
going through a two-pronged approach, 
premreening once and then oral hearing. 
Applicant has a thing, pum, make an 
appointment, you make your hearing, 
quick turn around. 
On the backlog situation - in 1984 the 
backlog was about 9300 because we wen? 
Sergio Marchi: "To ... fine or imprison people based on helping someone ; 
who may not have a valid travelling document is obviously obscene ..." 
in transition from going to camps and 
picking people in the sixties and &enties 
to the reality of the eighties, people com- 
ing ashore. We didn't have the mecha- 
nisms, so it was growing. That's why we 
appointed Rabbi Plaut. It went from 
about 9,50040,000 in 1984 to 65,000 today. 
Barbara McDougall has not done a darned 
thing. First, she-kept sa~aming at us say- 
ing, "I need the two bills to cure the prob- 
lem". Now slie's got those two bills and 
she is sitting on her political behind 
because she doesn't have the guts to do it 
during the campaign. And i am saying 
you are aggravating the problem by doing 
nothing. 
There's three options. You do noth- 
ing, as they are doing. We are against 
that. You declare amnesty, and I am 
against that because that does not distin- 
guish between right or wrong and it hurts 
the legitimate in favour of the illegitimate. 
So I am saying amnesty is as unfair as 
closed doors because there is no order. 
Then there is the compromise. What is 
that compromise? It 
administrative m e w  
people based on securiry, 
risks for this country. So, 
to be progressive, if you 
governments won't be pmgmdve. If you 
have confidence, then governments can, in 
partnership with peopk, move in a right 
direction. So I am saying, yes let's get a 
new system, but this backlog has the 
potential of eating up that new system. 
And we've got to deal with both at the 
same time. 
f i  Arc you catcgwiaPny y'echchng the 
you thing it toill take you to put through 
t h = r c f . g a c ~ ?  
SM: That's what I am looking at. Is it 
better to try to amend a law that is already 
passed or start a new one to go through 
the second reading, third reading, com- 
mittee, Senate. I would hope that if it's 
possible to amend with the sake of time in 
mind, then we would amend. And I 
"srrfc count*y;notion & an y& also &kid- 
ering a reruording of that? 
SM: I am saying that the Tories 
haven't pmduced what they would deem 
to be a "safe country". At the elwenth 
hour we even said: look, if you want the 
"safe country" concept, if you really 
believe in it, then allow the refugee p u p s  
and the immigrant p u p ,  together with 
others, to define what is safe and not safe. 
Don't have the higheet political bod5 the 
Cabinet, deciding that. Or if you really 
want a "safe country", then at least build 
in a guarantee that if the person is going 
back to that country he or she may enpy 
status or he or she may have access to the 
refugee system. Now we have no objec- 
tions if a person is in a refugee system 
processing in Germany and then comes 
here. We'd say, "look, you started in 
Germany, go back to Germany, finish it 
there, so we could help someone who 
doesn't have that." 
AZ: Wdd you amsidcr a dflnition of 
"srrfc anmt*y"? 
SM: I'd like to get away from the 
whole thing of the "safe country". I think 
it's got a bad name. The Tories made it a 
bad name I'd like to get a sy8tem wh- 
by if people en& refugee status already 
once, and they apply here, I'd say no, 
because there are too many people who 
don't have a home that we should give 
rather than spending time finding a sec- 
ond home. People who are going in a 
refugee system in Europe or somewhere 
else and then come hem at the same time, 
that is a no-no as well. They go back to 
their country, they finish their process 
them. If a person who comes from the 
Stater, and stops ovwnight or a couple of 
 day^ and comes here, then the only way 
we should send that person back to the 
United States is if that person has an eligi- 
bility to apply k. If he doesn't then we 
might as well take a look at it here. So 
those are the concepts that I am talking 
about and I'd like to get away from the 
"safe country" concept and define it by 
another set of words because I think it's 
got a meaning which 1 think is doomed in 
a lot of constituencies. 
AZ:ZfyoucPintke&ction,hlong& 
would hope that any Minister of 
Immigration would make this priority 
number one I am hoping that within the 
first five to six months of a new adminis- 
tration we get that bill and the amend- 
ments through the house, through the 
Senate, and get it working. At the same 
time in those first six months, action on 
the refugee backlog, action fast, action 
quick, so by the time, hopefull5 that the 
new system is in place, we will have 
begun to get the backlog in order, so it 
doesn't conflict with the new system. 
... drop the pre- 
screening stage, 
allow people to 
make one oral 
effective and fair 
hearing and then 
make a 
determination. 
AZ: What do you think about the 
appointments to the Immigration and 
Rcfu8=-? 
SM: A number of them obviously 
have Tory connections. I would hope that 
what we have here on the dugee side, is 
people who have some expertise in 
&gee matters because that's important. 
If a person knows the business, then the 
business of processing is going to be 
speedier. You are much more prone to 
know what is good, bad, what is legiti- 
mate, what is illegitimate, suad people who 
can distinguish between what is a refugee 
and what is an immigrant. So I would be 
satisfied if the people who have been 
selected have a solid foundation because 
that would determine the type and the 
quality of decisions and the speed of ded- 
sions. And those two factors are very au- 
a. 
AZ: Any final comments? 
SM: My final comment would be to 
say this. Liberals understand better than 
the plesent government the importance of 
immigration and mfqpe policy. Liberals, 
- .  
I think, recognize that immigration has to 
be a building block and a corner stone to 
nation building. Why do I say that? 
Because I belive that we recognize that 
hem we have a large country with a rela- 
tively small population base. We have a 
rich country. We have a dwindling birth 
rate. We have an aging population. We 
have fifty thousand people leaving this 
country every single year and not return- 
ing. We have needs for professionals that 
our schools are not putting out quick 
enough for our economy. The~fore one 
answer to those problems is immigration. 
It is not the only answer, but it clearly is 
one answer, because nation-building does- 
n't stop in 1990 or in one year or two years. 
It keeps going. And if I& continue at this 
pace, by the year 2020 experts believe that 
we are going to be going backwards in 
population. That's going to have a detri- 
mental effect on the work place, on our 
pension system, on our so& service sys- 
tem and on our l i i l e  as Canadiis. So, 
let's not wait until 2020 to jack up the 
immigration to 600,000 to keep pace. Let's 
begin to plan now. Let's have some forP 
sight, let's have some vision of where this 
country has to go and begin to put in place 
the stages now, and, at the same time, let's 
keep in mind that we've got to tell 
~ k d i a n s  what we are doing a positive 
way. Do some educating. Let's get rid of 
those sheotypes so that Canadians can be 
allowed, with government's help, to be 
progressive. The example of the 1980s 
with the Vietnamese boat people was a 
clear example that when governments take 
leadership, when Canadians are told about 
the problem in an effective way, they will 
-pond, as we did in that clear m p k ,  
and that should be the example that 
should lead the way and that we should 
have the best intentions to lead rather than 
following our worst fears. And that's 
something I think this government cannot 
be proud of in the way they've handled 
the immigration and the refugee situation. 
Alex ZLmm: What a n  your views on 
Bills C-84 and C-557 
Dan Heap: If we can we will repeal 
the whole bill and will start with a new 
bill. However, since that might take time 
to do, in the short term we would concen- 
trate on two things. If we had control of 
the Cabinet we would simply remove any 
countries' names that might be on the list 
of so called "safe countries", so that there 
would be no place to which a person could 
be sent on grounds that he could have 
made a claim there as a "safe country". We 
would also ensure that the Cabinet 
instructed the Immigration Commission 
not to return people compulsorily to coun- 
tries that we would list as being in danger, 
like the old B-1 list, that being places of 
danger, without having their &gee claim 
examined. In other words we would 
administratively cancel the most offensive 
part of Bi CS5 which is the w g .  
We would also administratively change 
the procedures of the Refugee Board so 
there would be a sort of review panel of 
the most experienced or senior Board 
Members who would review negative 
decisions to make sure both that they are 
not clearly faulty and that there was a uni- 
formed standard of judgement amss  the 
country, since there would be many differ- 
ent locations in which these cases will be 
judged. Those are the two main changes 
that we would make administratively and 
as quickly as possible, very quickly after a 
new government, if we have the power to 
do it. Namely we would pxuceed to write 
completely new amendments to the 
Immigration Act to replace Bill C-55 and 
Bi C-84. 
f i  What do yon plan to do about the 
notion of "snfc country "7 
DH: According to a study done by a 
lawyer on staff- with the standing 
Committee on Labour, Employment and 
Immigration - she is a library researcher of 
the House of Commons - there is no 
agreed concept of "safe country". So far as 
we can find out, the present government 
has been completely &ble to arrive at an 
agreement with any other of these so 
called "safe countries" for sending people 
back there. Thedore, for both those rea- 
sons we simply would abolish the use of 
those words -because there never has been 
an a p e d  definition. 
AZ: How would you cope with the 
bufcpuctatic problem that would entail deal- 
Dan Heap: "There is no agreed concept of 'safe country'." 
ing not only with t k  new refup claims but 
with the backlog that is now well over 
60,0007 
DH: We will have to follow Rabbi 
Plaut's suggestion that he made when it 
was only a quarter of that, in other words 
a special pllocedure for the badclog. That 
would not be part of the new p d u r e  
for new arrivals. It would be something 
like what has been called the administra- 
tive review. It could be more fairly done. 
For example, the existing administrative 
review was unfair towards women from 
Third World countrjes, who in many cases 
were supporting their children here, but, 
because they earned less than $20,000, 
were judged to be unfit to support their 
children here, and were refused landed 
status for that xeason. That is quite umea- 
sonable, unnecessary and unfair. But the 
new procedure would again be much like 
the one that the Standing Committee HC- 
ommended three years ago. As soon as a 
person arrives, make an appointment for 
him with the Refugee Board, who will 
thenexaminehisorherclaimfullyinan 
oral hearing, as requid by the Supmne 
Court, and decide whether he or she is or 
is not a refugee, and then and only then 
would immigration examinations of his or 
her case begin. In other words the human 
rights issue of dug- status must come 
before the administrative issue of immi- 
gration. The basic tlpuble with the present 
system is that those things are put on the 
wrong sequence, the m n g  order. If that 
were done, it can be done in about three 
months norm ally^ and in almost al l  cases 
six months maximum. Very few cases 
would have to go as far as six months. 
This is what I believe after our discussions 
with the senior officials of Immigration. 
And we would themby make these scams 
impossible - like the Portuguese scam, the 
Brazilian scam, the Turkish scam and the 
Panamanian scam, because there would be 
no hope for a person staying long enough 
in Canada to earn enough money to pay 
back what he paid to the scam operator, let 
extra. So that would mean 
funding the refugee 
mHococPoJdyorcdGPImifkshipstry- 
ing to sw~~ggie rrfrcgacs? 
DH: We would certainly not turn the 
ship away in tho= came becaw we do 
not know what would happen to the peo- 
ple in the ship. We would allow the ship 
to land or we would even send a naval 
escort to compel the ship to come into port 
and we would examine the people on it 
and we would, if necessary, seize the ship 
and take legal action against the captain of 
the ship. This is now part of Bill C-84 that 
we in the opposition xecommended. And 
it was adopted. That they should be com- 
pelled to come to port so that they could 
be ewmined. Them is no value in turning 
the ship away because that lets the possi- 
ble ofknder go free, but it endangers the 
lives of possibly innocent people. 
AZ: What do you think of the new 
Immtmmtgmtbn and Board? 
DH: By the Government's statement 
of the quaWkations, many of them appear 
to have no qualifications whatever in 
refugee matters. And I know of certain 
people who are qualified in mat- 
terswhowerenotaskedtobepartofthe 
Board, including, I understand, some peo- 
ple who have been on the present Refugee 
Status Advisory Committee or the 
Immigration Appeal Board. Clearly some 
of these people were personal friends or 
supporters of the Tory government and 
the appointment appears to be a financial 
mward to them for their loyal support. I 
think that is extremely bad because it 
means that the job of examining the 
refugees will not be well done. They have 
put less competent people in them for the 
sake of money. 
I cannot comment on their claim that 
40 perrent of their appointees are of visi- 
ble minorities, I haven't seen the people, 
but I don't believe that that is the issue. 
The question is, are they people who have 
shown some competence and understand- 
ingin ident3yhgmfugeesor in assisting 
refugees? The question of their colour, or 
the question of their ethnic origin is by 
itselfimbant. 
AZ: Anyfbral crmrmmts? 
DH: The Conservative legislation 
extends a policy that hae been developed 
administratively of favouring the wrong 
kind of people to bring in on refugee 
punds.  That is to say they select them 
primarily for their immigration qualities, 
their benefit to Canada, rather than for 
their need as xefugeee, which is our obli- 
gation under the law. 
Barbara McDougall 
haw e q m s d  o~ncrrn aborrt tkc implications 
of Bills C-84 and CS5, which arc seen as 
ddemnce mcrrsurcs somehow prompted by 
incidents such as the arrival of Latin 
A& nF(ga cIaimants from t k  U.S. or 
t k  boatload o f  Tamils. What was t k  real 
plupcnsc o f  these bi!? 
Barbara McDougall: The bills have 
fhree purposes. Them were not trigged 
by a particular group in a particular place. 
Clearly the current legislation is not work- 
ing. I am SUN? that aneryone would agree 
with that. So that we had to look at the 
situation on our borders around refugee 
claimants who were arriving in ~ a & d a  
unannounced, wherever they came from. 
This had nothing to do with Central 
Americans or SOU& Americans. 
The first purpose is to ensure a sys- 
tem where genuine dugees will continue 
to be welcomed in Canada and where we 
can move them into a system and get 
them landed as rapidly as possible. 
The second is to ensure that false 
claimants who arrive are turned around 
faster and do not establish roots here. 
Them is nothing wrong with people com- 
ing from offihore but that is an immigra- 
tion process and we expect people to go 
through the same immigration process if 
they are not genuine. 
The third objective is to try and get 
rid of the scams, the people who take 
advantage of economic migrants who are 
feeling a lack or opportunity, or who are 
moving around the world for whatever 
mason,-and who give people all their sav- 
ings in order to come to Canada on a boat 
or plane to take advantage of the system 
here. And people who traffic in human 
flesh that way are going to feel the full 
weight of the law. Those are the objectives 
of the two bills. 
AZ:What is t k  definition of a "safe 
wuntry" and what proanrlrm d l  k sct up 
to lyine protection of genuine nfips? 
BMcD: Rrst of all we will not send 
people back to any country where they 
would be put in orbit or where they 
would automatically be sent back to their 
country of origin. We d d  only select 
safe &id cou&ies on the basis of their 
commitment to the UN Convention and 
p v i d d  they have a refugee pmxss of 
their own that people can go through and 
get a hearing in. The point is them are 12 
million &%gees in the world. It is not up 
to Canada alone to solve that problem. 
There are other countries who must be 
involved and that have to take part in 
solving these problems. We axe consulting 
with organizations and academics mund 
what those countries should be before we 
determine the final list. I think that it will 
probably be a shorter list than people 
expect and there may be countries where 
we would send back some people but not 
others. 
... we will not send 
people back to any 
country where they 
would be put in orbit 
or where they would 
automatically be sent 
back to their country 
of origin. 
AZ: You just mentioned that t k y  would 
not k sort to wuntties w h m  they would be 
put in orbit. I believe the cunmt-legislation 
makes that a real possibility. In view of 
Amnesty ~ n t e r n a t i d ' s  pqbsal to add 
a m c n d m t  to prcoent this possibility, how 
rm you going to p w c d  with that a d -  
mnrt and how is it p ing to be addad to t k  
adual bill? 
BMcD: Well, I have no plans at this 
moment to amend the bills. 1 have 
already amended them to some extent to 
meet people's concerns, and that's what 
the legislative pmcess is for - I am quite 
happy to do that. But I have no intention 
at this point of amending the bills again. I 
have a recent letter from Amnesty, which I 
have not really gone through with in any 
detail, that touches on this among other 
f i  W k a t r c f . g a a d ~ ~ i s  tkat 
canadatnrdiiioMnyhrsbanrunurmadwith 
dcciding who is going to awe to this country, 
be it immigrants or r c f r p .  They oicto this 
bill as a detnnnt to nfugees who decide on 
thcilowntowmctocaMda. 
BMcD: No, refugee claimants; t h  is 
a difference, OK? If refugees showup on 
our shore and they are genuine refugees, 
they are welcome to stay. And a process 
has been established in such a way that 
they will stay. Refugee claimants are dif- 
k t  than refugees. Now you h o w  that, 
and everyone involved in this business 
knows that. 
AZ: Yes, but what I am saying is that the 
measurn wntcmplated in this l&sMon a 
mcasuns which will sene as dctmcnts not 
only to fake refugees but to refugees in 
gmcrel... 
BMcD: I don't think so ... 
AZ: ... bea~rrsc Ulcy will mate mon and 
mom obstacles bcfore their arrioal to Omada. 
BMcD: No, it won't aeate any more 
obstacles for genuine refugeee. 
AZ: W1, that is open to intcrpntation. 
Thm is another issue. It would q p w  tkat 
an t k  maasuns will a f f . d  a any small per- 
antage ofthe n$qea that arrive. Thm is an 
article in the last issue of Refuge w h  
Hoarard Adelman argues that a maximum o f  
10% ofrcfugeeclaimantswiiknfrrscdtntry 
to the rcfup determination p a s s .  Thc leg- 
islation dedicates a lot of time and effort to 
implement a proaedrrre thtt mi  pbably only 
a@ a very small pcrccntagc o f  the pcople 
that am wming in. The same msults could 
haze bcm a c h b d  by following t k  direction 
of the P h t  Repmi,fw example. 
BMcD: Well, the Plaut Report, con- 
trary to popular opinion, does not call for 
universal access, and they have some stan- 
dards in it, too. They are defined a little 
differently, but on balance they would 
have accomplished the same thing. And 
we chose this route, as opposed to that 
mute, but it is not as diffenmt as all that. 
AZ: The effcdiolt))c85 of this kgislution 
will dcptnd a graat daPl on proper documen ta- 
tion. For CXOltlp3CI airlines and transport mr- 
ricrs an being pmalizrd for bringing p p l e  
who h ' t  got p y m  documentation. But if 
this documentation disappears at one stage, 
t k  whole pnmss again will be stuck in t k  
middle, because basically what t k  goacm- 
mcnt has done is tackle a wfic pblcm, a 
sp?ci@srrics ofoiolations o f t k a m i d p c e -  
dure to prnrmt them from being repeated. 
And the measures that ham been taken will 
stoptkcscspecifictoaystkatkracb#nr*sadby 
fak *gas and 0 t h  dubious opmrtm, but 
thisinnomayprcacntSth#rrorrysmncpwplc 
Barbara McDougal1:"If refugees show up on our shore and f 
they are genuine refugees, they are welcome to stay." 
fiom utilizing other iaegal ways to come in 
thatcoouldstr?lcimcmrmrttkpnscnt2cgis- 
lation. ~graptdcv l ld~pcndsontkcspcn; f ic  
documcntPtionamiadbytkcsc~'to~&. 
BMcD: Well, it will be harder for 
them to cifiumvent the new system than it 
was for them to circumvent the old sys- 
tem. And everything that we have done 
we have done with the perspective of con- 
tinuing to welcome genuine refugees and 
turning the others around fast, and 
encouraging them to come as immigrants. 
If they want to apply as immigrants that's 
fine, but then they can come as immi- 
grants along with other people who come 
as immigrants. 
AZ: The other concern of the refugee 
lobby is that t k m  am going to k Ckarttr 
challenges that arc going to bog down t k  
whole process again and mPkc it mon 
unwm& &the o t k r  one. 
BMcD: Well, if there are challenges 
there are challenges. There are Charter 
challenges every day and sometimes they 
go one way and sometimes they go anoth- 
er way. The Lr'berals have said when they 
brought in the Charter that they would 
make all legislation consistent with the 
Charter. Well, they didn't. 
Unemployment insurance being the per- 
fect example. We have a lot of cases on 
unemplo$nent insurance. And we do not 
quarrel with the findings because we 
know that much of our legislation which 
we are trying to work through and make 
consistent isn't. If there is a Charkr chal- 
lenge we will deal with it when it arises 
and we will see what the courts do. We 
have made every effort to ensue that the 
legislation is consistent with the Cluter. 
But that does not mean that it won't be, 
challenged and it also does not mean that 
the challenge will win. I mean, if it wins, 
it wins. 
AZ: When I intnoimrai Scgio Mumhi 
andmnHaap,oncoftktkingsnboutcphiak 
tkcyehocPadco~mrowetkcrnrytheIcgiela- * 
tion will dcnl with nfuga smugglers, and - 
particularly with saa ap&ins who d fac- ; 
ing fines or inqnisonmcnt when their skips ; 
arctvrnadback,cr;rhilctkfotcoftkmfvgu 
&bmb t k y  anz bringing -ns in limbo. 
B M m  The provision about the ships 
is sumetkd, and as soon as the new legis- 
lation is operative them is a dock ticking 
and that will come to an,end. Secondly, it 
also provides for the fact that boats will be 
escorted in. And them are things having 
to do with seaworthiness, food supplies 
and all those things. We a~ not going to 
turn boats around into the North Atlantic 
in January and have people run into an 
iceberg. Them are sakguards in the legis- 
lation and also the whole thing about the 
boats dies once I've got a system that is 
working. Then people who arrive by boat 
are going to be treated as anyone else, 
whether they amive by plane, on foot, by 
bus, whatever. What we an? trying to do  
is discourage unscrupulous captains and 
We are not going to 
turn boats around 
into the North 
Atlantic in January 
and have people run 
into an iceberg. 
profiteering refugee entrepreneurs in 
Europe from sending people off in boats 
that e unseaworthy and crowded, and 
in conditions that are bare survival, to 
arrive in our shom. That is exactly the 
kind of trading in human flesh that I 
would not tolerate. So that that provision 
will be sunsetted, is sunsetted now, and 
while it is in place, all the provisions 
around seaworthiness and supplies, and 
all that, mnains. 
AZ: You inherited a &&log that kept on 
8lotping and gmroing. How an you going to 
handle this backlog? 
BMcD: I am going to go to Cabinet 
with a proposal. We will have some dis- 
cussion about it. We have not decided 
yet, except there will be no amnesty. I 
have said that a number of times. But 
beyond that there a a couple of ways we 
could deal with it, one is an administra- 
tive review, similar to the last time, with 
Continued on page 20 
Amnesty International: 
A Letter to the Minister 
Amnesty International works for the 
release of prisonera of conecience, being per- 
rons who have been arb- detained, tor- 
ured or executed for the non-violent expres 
knoftheirbeliefs,andisapposedtotorhne 
md the death penalty in all circumstances. 
kcordingly, Amnesty International is 
~pposed to a country sending a person to 
l n o t h e r c ~ ~ n t r y ~ h e r e t h a t ~ f a c e e t h e  
risk of arbitrary detention, torture or execu- 
hn 
In the context of asylum and asylum pro- 
duxee. Amnestv International ts d the view 
hat no-wfupp & m n t  should be moved 
hpm a country before a fair hearing on the 
merits of &/her claim has taken place unleee 
ruch claimant has the right to be admitted to a 
third country and has access to a refugee 
determination procedure which includes a 
ErhaPringonthemerits. Aswell,thesaid 
Ulird cauntry should nomdly be a party to 
the 1951 United Natiolrs Convention relating 
btheStatusofRefugeesandmustmspect,in 
fact, the spirit of the Convention. 
Furthermore, before a country removes a 
refugee claimant to a safe thud country, 
Amnesty International is of the view that the 
chima; should be given the -ty to 
explain why the sak third country w d  not 
be safe for him or hez 
Amnesty International has d v e d  con- 
tinuous reports over the y e ~ m  that people 
who are perceived to be opponents of the 
government in countries in Central America, 
and in particular El Salvador and Guatemala, 
have "disappewed", been tortured or been 
executed by "death squads". Amnesty 
International behves that the "death sauads" 
are comprised of regular police and n;ilieary 
agen:, operating in plain clothes but under 
superior orders as an intrinsic part of the 
security apparatus in therre countries Many 
ofthoeewhohavebeene~g~ltedinthbway 
have previously received death h t a  Such 
threats, including threats on the telephone, 
are quite common. Many people who have 
received death threats fhe to seek asylum in 
OthermMes. 
Apu\esty International's concern for asy- 
lum seekers from these countries in the 
United States is heightened when the State 
Department and judicial authorities often 
require written corroboration that asylum 
seekers have received such death threats in 
oder to be amsided credible. Most "death 
squads" do not leave written documentation 
to confirm that a threat has been made. In 
Amnesty International's view, to require 
dugee claimants to pDduce written a rmbe  
ration of death threats in order to be coneid- 
ered credible is a standard of proof that is 
unnealisticand, thedom,unfair. 
There have been numemus casea whae 
it appears that American authorities have 
regarded asylum seekers from Central 
America as economic migrants when many of 
them are bara fidc asylum seekers, including 
asylum seekers who are at risk of arbitrary 
detention, "disappearance", torture or execu- 
tion in the countries from where they have 
come. Moreover, this assumption on the part 
of the authorities has led to instancee where 
Central Americans have been strongly dis- 
coureged from applying for asylum, or even 
coerced into accepting voluntary departure 
from the United States. Such practices as they 
affect Salvadoreans in particular were high- 
lighted in the recent US. Federal Court deci- 
sion of (h9ndcs o. Masc, which describes how 
many Salvadoreans who lack documentdtion 
are held in detention centres in remote amas 
without adequate access to telephones, writ- 
ing materials or other means to retain lawyers 
who can help them in pursuing their asylum 
clfiima 
After consulting the Research 
Deptment at the International Seaekht  of 
Amnesty International, in London, England, 
and after consulting the U.S. Section of 
Amnesty International, the CIuradian Section 
has cancMed the foIlowing: 
1. there are instances where Central 
Americans have been strongly d i m -  
aged by American authorities from 
applying for asylum and even coerced 
into acoepting voluntary deparhm from 
theunitedstaka; 
2 many asylum seekers from Central 
America are detained, which may 
impede their chances to pursue effective 
ly their claims for asylum by being hin- 
d& from contacting lawyem who cam 1 
- - 
assist them; and 
3. the high standard of proof often requhd 
from asylum seekers from Central 
America in order to prove their credibili- 
ty is tuueasonabh 
Therefore, the Canadian Section of 
Amnesty International considas that the asy- 
lum procedum and practices in the United 
States as they relate to Central Americans are 
not suffkient to ensure the protection of born 
~asy1umseelceRfromthesecountrie~ 
Accordingly, it is the view of the 
Canadian Section that if the Canadian 
Government were to send central American 
" y h U n ~ t o t h e u n i t e d ~ k 3 t o h a ~  
their refugee claims determined them, this 
would increase the risk that Central 
Americans might be returned against their 
will to a country where they risk being arbi- 
trarily detained, made to disappear, tortured 
orexecuted. 
YOUR huly 
Michael S. Schelew 
those criteria or different criteria. The 
other is to add to the resources of the 
Immigration and Refugee Board on a tem- 
porary basis and have a kind of parallel 
stream dealing with the backlog, and, you 
know, I would have to go to Cabinet 
before I am able to say how we are we 
going to do it. 
AZ: So at this time you don't have a 
specific time frame to determine how long 
you d l  takc. 
BMcD: No, I'd hoped to get it in 
before the election, but there just wasn't 
time. 
AZ: Some haac i n d i d  that the 
patroMge appointments at the Immigrafion 
and Refugee B d  can indeed be seen as a 
sort ofplum ... 
BMcD: Like, this is a whole pile of 
crap. We have a Refugee and 
Immigration Board which has on it a 
woman named Dorothy Davey, who is 
Keith Davey's wife. When she was 
appointed to-this Board she was the wife 
of a Liberal senator. She has done a very 
good job and she is still on the Board. 
And just because somebody has been a 
Conservative doesn't mean they don't 
have a contribution to make. This Bosurl, 
every single person on this Board, what- 
ever their political background - and 
many of them don't have a political back- 
ground at al l  - either have some experi- 
ence with refugees, some experience with 
multiculturalism and the academic field, 
or something that gives them a contribu- 
tion to make. They are also going through 
the best training of any board in the 
world, and the UN says that, too lSmerd 
lawyers and law professors have indeed 
praised the training, but when uw asked the 
UNHCR to confirm Barbara McDougall's 
claim, an official at the UNHCR office in 
Ottawasaid k t l r v r r  notazmmofanyoonncte 
w mmmnrts o f  this natrcrc (editor's 
note)] So I think that the quality of the 
Board is absolutely above v c h .  And 
to suggest that because somebody is relat- 
ed to somebody's father and thedoze is 
no good, is an insult. 
AZ: I didn't finish the qwsfion. When 
Dan Haap saas rcfming to this thing, he srrid 
that wl@ mattered was not the origin or 
~ n d o f t h c s c P c o P & b u t t h c i r r J I u J ~  
tions. And he wasn't at all sun that most o f  
these people were adequately qualified. 
Although many o f  them had workmd in t k  
prmiars board, they ran again q p i n t a d  to 
that board munthout any prim cqxrkx ,  so 
- .  
thcir.cxprrtncc ... 
BMcD: But they have experience 
now, don't they? 
AZ: Very limited. 
BMcP. Well, how do you think peo- 
ple got there befoze? There were people 
on the board before that had no experi- 
ence, but they were trained and they 
developed the experience. It is no differ- 
ent except that the experience now of the 
new appointments is better. They were 
also the first ones to say that we should 
reappoint the people on the existing 
board. And they said "you cannot fire all 
these people", which we have no intention 
of doing. M looked at the quality of the 
existing board and we added to it. 
... the quality of the 
Board is absolutely 
above reproach. 
AZ: ButforuampScJoeStern sops L@ 
out. And Susan Davis ... 
BMcD: That wasn't the board, they 
were on RSAC. And many of these people 
am located in Ottawa. There is no great 
demand for refugee people in Ottawa. 
The demand is in Toronto, in Montreal, in 
Vancouver, in Halifax and other p h .  So 
thexe were some people who were offexed 
an opportunity to move and turned it 
down. They were not all offered that 
opportunity but we did find people in the 
places were the need is and even then a 
few who went through the list would tell 
that it is all right. 
... who knows what's 
going to happen? 
I don't know. 
Ai5 Pwplc hmx diffcnnt perspectives 
on the vurbus participmts. But in any case 
Gordon FmrCACPthCI cxprcsgcd c o n m  hirn- 
sdfthatkcoil lnot&ab&tocopcroithtk 
iscRccsatising~thckrddog. 
tional. &rsicrJly things roon't start 
tin next yaw. But men then do you 
I can tell you. You know, I mean, 
knows what's going to happen? I 
know. 
AZ: Any Firpl comments? 
BMcD: The only thing I would 
say is that I think that there is a 
refugees and increasing 
al l  the migrants there are in the 
and a need of opporhl 
solution to that is to try 
Third World countries 
those are things that I would like to 
but that's a long term objective and 
something I would like to be invol 
with because this is mom than just a 
come to grips with and accept a 
mponsibili~ for. 
